# Community Preparedness for Sustained & Inclusive SRH in Emergency Settings

## Input
- CCNA tools
- Training manual
- CCNA report
- Workshop attendance
- Community preparedness workshop records

## Process
- CCNA training
- Data collection
- Data analysis
- Validation workshop
- Community workshop
- Action plan development
- Technical support provision

## Output
- SRHR capacities and needs are identified for marginalized and vulnerable populations (MVPs)
- Community workshops are tailored and specific to the needs, resources, and priorities of the community
- Increased awareness and understanding of key stakeholders, including communities on importance of MISP for SRH preparedness in disaster settings
- Communities developed action plans inclusive of MVPs to address SRHR

## Effect
- Improved policies inclusive of MVPs
- Number and type of implemented tailored approaches for SRHR preparedness and response
- Increased stakeholder’s coordination and participation to address SRHR in crisis settings of MVPs
- Communities prone to humanitarian crisis, including natural disasters and the effects of protracted conflicts, are better prepared for SRH response and recovery

## Impact
- Maternal mortality and morbidity rate
- Newborn morbidity and mortality rate
- HIV Prevalence disaggregated by MVPs
- STI prevalence rate disaggregated by MVPs
- Unintended pregnancy rate
- Unsafe abortion rate
- ARV continuation rate

---

**KEY:** Items in red - to be implemented in phase one. Items in purple - to be implemented in phase two. Items in black - Impact.